Waste Prevention Around the Holidays

Republic Services and Southern Oregon Sanitation want to share some waste
prevention tips that you and your family can think about during this holiday season.
Gift Ideas

Decorations

•	For the person who has everything - give them a gift certificate to a local
restaurant, movie or pharmacy or a gift of your time that includes an area of your
expertise, pay a monthly bill for them or give them a prepaid phone or gas card.

•	Buy live trees or plants. If you buy a cut tree or wreaths, either compost them or try to make
certain that whoever removes them will be taking them to a compost facility rather than a
landfill. Each year about 30 million Christmas trees end up in the landfill.

•	Draw names for a gift exchange. Make it fun by requiring it to be 2nd hand or
made from recycled materials.

•	Buy second hand decorations and bring them back to life by creating new ones, hand
painting them, or make new ones out of recycled materials.

•	For kids who already have a lot of toys, give them a keep sake gift of something
that has been in the family for a long time or start a savings account for them.

•	Rentals for holiday parties are a good way to cut out waste. Dishes, table linens and nondisposable eating utensils are just a few examples.

•	Make the wrapping part of the gift – use decorative tins, baskets or storage
containers. Instead of wrapping paper use; cloth napkins, handkerchiefs, towels,
scarves or have kids decorate paper bags. Annual trash from gift wrap
and shopping bags totals 4 million tons in the USA.

Shopping

•	If every family reused just two feet of holiday ribbon, the 38,000
miles of ribbon saved could tie a bow around our planet.
•	The 2.65 billion Christmas cards sold each year in the
USA could fill a football field 10 stories high. If we each
sent one card less, we’d save 50,000 cubic yards of
paper. Consider sending an electronic card.

•	Pay attention to packaging when you shop.
•	When you shop be sure to take a reusable
shopping bag with you.
•	Buy local and plan your shopping trips to save
gas. If each family reduced holiday gasoline
consumption by one gallon, we’d reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by 1 million tons.

More household waste is produced between
Thanksgiving and New Year’s than any other
time of year – about 6 million tons of added
waste nationwide. Make this year’s holiday
theme to include how to reduce waste.

